
Basic Statistics: 

    * Name: Eddie Romo 

    * Age: 21 

    * Nationality: víkingr (Vikings） 

    * Socioeconomic Level as a Child:  His parents died when he was seven years old, and Eddie 

lived with his sister, who lived on the legacy left by their parents. Eddie's father is a mechanic, 

and his mother is a chef in a pub. Although their lives are not rich, they are very happy. 

    * Socioeconomic Level as an Adult: After growing up, Eddie became a ship repairman. At the 

same time, his sister became a tailor apprentice, and she learned how to make clothes from her 

mother's friends. They still live in their parents' house. My sister responsible for housework and 

cooking, and she eats dinner with Eddie after work every day. Their lives are peaceful and 

happy. 

    * Hometown: Scandinavia. 

    * Current Residence: Scandinavia. 

    * Occupation: Ship repairman. 

    * Income/Salary: 18 gold per week. 

    * Birth Order: Eddie is the eldest son in the family. He has a sister who is four years younger 

than him，her name is Emma. 

    * Siblings (describe relationships): Eddie and her sister have a very good relationship, and 

they have always looked after each other. His sister is his most important person. 

    * Spouse (describe relationships): None. 

    * Children (describe relationships): None. 

    * Parents (describe relationships): In Eddie's memory, his mother was a very gentle woman 

who would always prepare him for potato soup in the morning. His father was a tough man, 

always teaching him: "As a man, you can never shrink back." Their death made Eddie very sad, 

but he always remembered what his father taught him. 

    * Grandparents (describe relationships): Eddie has never seen his grandparents. 

    * Significant Others (describe relationships): Eddie used to have a pet bird, but it died 

because of eating too much. Eddie made its skull into a necklace and kept it around his neck. 

    * Relationship Skills: As a kid, if Eddie made his mother angry, he would pick up some 

raspberries and give them to his mother. When he grows up, if Eddie makes his sister unhappy, 

he will buy her a delicious wild berry pie and bring it back. 



 

Physical Characteristics: 

    * Height: 5’9’’ 

    * Weight: 160 IB 

    * Race: Northwestern European 

    * Eye Color: Brown. 

    * Hair Color: Ginger. 

    * Glasses or Contact Lenses?: None. 

    * Skin Color: Yellow white. 

    * Shape of Face:  Eddie has a square chin, and he inherited his father's beard (a beard full of 

faces). He has thick and thick eyebrows, and his lips are always chipped because he doesn't like 

drinking water.  

    * Distinguishing Features: Eddie's face also had these dark brown freckles, like a child. 

    * Manner of Dress: Eddie has a Viking metal helmet from his father. The helmet looks old and 

scarred. On his neck is a necklace of the skull of his pet bird. He was wearing hessian clothes, 

oil-stained gloves on his hands, and a thick leather belt around his waist. He hung his usual 

repair tools around his waist. His leather boots looked for a long time, but were wiped clean by 

his sister, and the metal buckle on them looked shiny. 

    * Mannerisms: The theme style is the Viking style from the 8th to 11th centuries in Northern 

Europe.  

    * Habits (smoking, drinking, etc.): Eddie likes malt beer, but he doesn't smoke. 

    * Health: Eddie is very healthy, because of long-term physical work, his body is still a bit 

strong. 

    * Hobbies: He likes to braid his sister's hair. When he was a kid, he could always take good 

care of his sister's long hair. 

    * Speech Patterns: Eddie has a very loud voice. He usually speaks very friendly.  

    * Disabilities: Eddie occasionally speaks dirty words to pub Waitress when he is drunk. 

    * Style (elegant, shabby, etc.): Friendly, A bit vulgar. 

    * Greatest Physical Flaw: Eddie's hair is too thick and sometimes looks dirty if not built in 

time. 



    * Best Physical Quality: Due to long-term physical work, Eddie's body is very strong, 

especially his upper limbs. He can lift a person's heavy metal stents (adult male’s weight). 

 

Intellectual/Mental/Personality Attributes and Attitudes: 

    * Educational Background: Eddie did not have much education. Because of the pressure of 

life, he chose to leave school early to learn a professional technique. His education level may 

have stayed in elementary school, and he left school at the age of 13. 

    * Intelligence Level: Eddie has the same level of intelligence as the people around him. 

    * Mental Illnesses (if any): None. 

    * Learning Experiences: At the age of thirteen, Eddie left school and went to a shipyard to 

become an apprentice until he was seventeen. Eddie then became a ship repairman. 

    * Short-term Life Goals: He hopes to buy a sewing machine for his sister Emma. 

    * Long-term Life Goals: He dreamed that he could have a happy family in the future, with a 

kind and beautiful wife and two lovely children. It would be better if his sister's family could live 

next to him. 

    * How does character see himself/herself?: Eddie considers himself a responsible and 

determined man. Although he couldn't make a lot of money, he would definitely try to create a 

better living environment for his family. 

    * How does character believe he/she is perceived by others?: Eddie's sister trusts him so 

much that everything will be asked for his opinion. Eddie's friends also like to ask him for help 

and think he is a reliable person. 

    * How self-confident is the character?: 8 /10. Eddie has been praised for his work, and his 

colleagues and boss trust him very much. Sometimes, some customers will also designate him to 

repair their own ships. 

    * Does the character seem ruled by emotion, or logic, or some combination thereof?: Eddie 

is an impulsive person, and his behavior is affected by his emotions. If anyone has hurt his 

family, he must be the one who avenges him. 

    * What would most embarrass this character?: If Eddie promises something but fails to do it, 

it will make him very embarrassed and sad. 

 

 

Emotional Characteristics: 



    * Strengths/Weaknesses: Eddie is a very optimistic person and will actively try to try when 

encountering problems. But his weakness is his family, and if someone hurts his family, he will 

go crazy. 

    * Introvert or Extrovert?: Eddie is an extrovert person who is good at getting along with 

people. He always has many friends, and everyone in the village likes him very much. 

    * How does the character deal with anger?: Whenever Eddie is angry with his friends and 

family, he will say something mean and unfriendly. But he didn't mean it, he just couldn't control 

his emotions. He is a man with a tough outside and a gentle heart. 

    * With sadness?: Eddie would hide and cry alone. When his parents died, he went to the 

mountain alone and cried all day. 

    * With conflict?: When Eddie clashes with other people, they quarrel and fight. But he knew 

his sister was waiting for him to go home, and he would not do anything too impulsive. 

    * With change?: Eddie is not a person who resists change, he will accept change actively. If 

change is bad, he will try to recover actively. 

    * With loss?: Eddie believes that losing is not worth wasting time. He needs to cherish what he 

has now. 

    * What does the character want out of life?: Eddie has thought in the past that if he didn't 

worry about his sister, he would like to go on a long journey. He wanted to see a world he had 

never seen before. 

    * What would the character like to change in his/her life?: Eddie wants a wife and a happy 

marriage. At the same time, he hoped his sister Emma could become an excellent tailor and also 

find her lover. 

    * What motivates this character?: Everything related to Eddie's sister will motivate Eddie. 

The butcher's son in the village always likes to harass his sister. But Eddie knows that he is not a 

caring person, and he hopes that this bad boy can disappear from his life. To this end, Eddie also 

had a fight with the butcher's son. 

    * What frightens this character?: The disappearance of his sister Emma scared Eddie. He sold 

all the valuable things in the house and bought travel gear to find his sister. 

    * What makes this character happy?: When Eddie's sister made new clothes for him, when 

Eddie's work won the approval of customers, and when Eddie and friends drank his favorite malt 

beer, Eddie feels very happy.  

    * Is the character judgmental of others?: Eddie didn't care much about the situation of 

anyone other than his family. But he always cares for his younger sister, like a worried parent. 

For example, he would not allow his sister to go home late, and his sister would not be allowed 

to go to a very unsafe place. 



    * Is the character generous or stingy?: Eddie's life is not rich, so he has always been a 

economical person. But he is not stingy, he always pays the money he should pay. 

    * Is the character generally polite or rude?: Eddie is not a polite person, but he is a friendly 

person. He occasionally has some rude. 

 

Behaviors and Mannerisms: 

    * Group Behaviors: Eddie is not a prominent person in a group. He is a friendly and helpful 

person. He always helps some friends who are weaker than him. 

    * Individual Behaviors: Eddie cares about his sister when he does everything. He didn't want 

to do anything to hurt his family. 

* Catch Phrases: "I never give up!”  

                   "I need to go home earlier; Emma is waiting for me at home."  

                            "Hahahahahaha, do you want to try delicious malt beer?" 

 

Skills/ abilities: 

    * inherent: Eddie is a very determined person, and his love for his family has made him 

stronger. (Higher health value) 

    * will learn: As a Viking, Eddie will be better at cold weapons. He will have combat power 

bonuses on axes, bows, and spears. 

 

Spiritual Characteristics: 

    * Does the character believe in a God? Many gods? None at all?: None at all. The Vikings 

believe more in themselves. They are a highly combative nation. God cannot bring them good 

luck. 

    * What are the character's spiritual beliefs?: Eddie's spiritual belief is his love for his family, 

and now specifically refers to his love for his sister Emma. 

    * Is religion or spirituality a part of this character's life?: Yes. 

    * If so, what role does it play?: Eddie's love for his family has supported him until now. It 

also warmed his heart so that he could stand up from failure. 

 

How the Character is Involved in the Story: 



    * Character's Game Role (Main character? Hero? Heroine? Romantic interest? Sidekick?, 

etc.): Main character. 

    * Scene where Character First Appears: At the beginning of the story, Eddie appears as a 

narrator. He is one of the survivors throughout the game. 

    * Relationships with Other Characters: Eddie was an adventurer when he embarked on a 

journey to find his sister. He will become a passer-by or enemy for other characters (NPC) in 

game. 

 

Scenarios: 

While the following scenarios are not specific to any game, they will help to further define 

your character's persona. 

    * How does the character hold a baby?: Eddie doesn't know how to hold a baby, he would 

refuse to hold a baby because he was afraid of hurting him. 

    * What dos the character do when they are left in a room alone?: Eddie would like to make 

small wood carvings in his room, such as some wooden puppets and small animals. 

    * How does the character act around the opposite sex?: Eddie rarely contacts the opposite 

sex. He is a shy person. But when he was drunk, he occasionally spoke offensive words to the 

pub waitress. 

 

Character Growth (How is the character different at the end of the game from when the game 

began?): Eddie was a very impulsive person at the beginning of the game. He often has trouble 

controlling his emotions. But at the end of the game, he will become a silent, sad person. 

Although he may come out of the cave in the end, he wants to end his life all the time. But he 

will still be a kind person. 

 

Additional Notes on this Character:  

Eddie embarked on a journey to find his sister. He believed that his sister had been taken away 

by the legendary monster. He entered the cave and defeated many monsters, but he did not 

expect that the last monster was his sister Emma. For her brother to leave the cave safely, her 

sister awakened her consciousness at the last moment and then gave up the fight. She died in 

Eddie's hands. 

 


